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From the President                      Rick Nelson 

On the Cover             
 

Boating Safety is a big part 
of Antique Boating and our 
cover is simply an antique 
life jacket.  See inside to 
find out how to check it. 

 

Welcome to the annual 
Boating Safety Issue of 
Brightwork. 
 
(photo courtesy 
www.boat.com) 

 
   FLC Membership 168 

   (2/20/2019)                    
 

 

 

 

Hi folks, 

My March greetings usually start off with a longing for warmer 
weather in central New York.  Our lengthy winter has had its 
beautiful snowfalls and crisp clear air scenery.  But, I suspect 
the “polar vortices” strengthen the desire for a climate that 
allows us to install our docks in early April! 

Due to Julie and Jim Moore's generosity in December, our 
annual Holiday gathering was a very fine evening of dining and 
camaraderie.  Inviting us into their beautiful home in 
Skaneateles and havng an outstanding caterer combined for a 
special and relaxed soiree. The food was unique and very tasty. 
Fortunately, the Moore's have agreed to host this event again 
this coming December for the 2019 holiday season. Our 
sincere thanks to them for their efforts and hospitality. 

A joint meeting with other New York State ACBS chapters is still 
in the works.  Currently, we’re hoping this meeting will occur 
sometime in the Fall. The cross-cooperation focus will hopefully 
bring future benefits to all chapters. 

Planning with our partners, the Skaneateles Area Chamber of 
Commerce Foundation, is proceeding well for our 41st  Boat 
Show.  The Clifton Park landscaping repairs are complete, 
including new street curbing and a redesigned and roomier 
ramp to the docks.  With the heavy duty and roomy docks, this 
has to be one of the best venues for an Antique and Classic 

Boat Show. The invitation and registration 
forms will be available on our website, 
www.acbs-flc.org, by April 1st.  We look 
forward to seeing you all over the 
weekend of July 26-28. Please join us in 
celebrating this 25th Anniversary Show in 
Skaneateles. Volunteers are always 
welcome. 

A reminder that the 2019 ACBS 
International Boat Show is in our 
backyard at the Thousand Islands, NY, 
from September 15 – 21.   Registration 
opens on April 1st. 

Please allow me repeat a previous 
request: if you enjoy the FLC and ACBS, 
encourage other boaters and friends to 
join.  Share with them your appreciation 
for these unique antique and classic 
boats.  And of course, owning one of 
these craft is not a requirement. 

Rick 

 

Celebrate Safe Boating.   Brightwork’s March issue features Safe Boating messages throughout the issue.   Look for an 
interview with a US Coast Guard Senior Chief Bosun Mate inside.   

Do your part is promoting safe boating for your self and others.   It’s okay to remind a fellow boater to check equipment!   
Safe Boating Week is May 18—24.   Learn more at www.safeboatingcampaign.com.  

2019 
25 Years of the 

Antique Boat Show 
In Skaneateles 

Scan This Code to email the editor, ask about membership, 
find out about advertising and learn more about the Chapter.     
You can scan with your phone— look for a “QR Code Reader” in the App Store.  Safe and easy.  
Alternatively, click on the code or email:  editor.brightwork@gmail.com 

mailto:owascohawk@aol.com
http://www.acbs-flc.org
http://www.safeboatingcampaign.com/
mailto:editor.brightwork@gmail.com
mailto:editor.brightwork@gmail.com
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Brightwork is the quarterly newsletter of the Finger Lakes Antique and Classic Boat Society, Ltd., a.k.a. the Finger Lakes Chapter of the Antique and Classic Boat Society, Inc., and is published for the benefit of 

Finger Lakes Chapter members.  Publication dates are March 1, June 1, September 1 and December 1.  Questions, submission of articles or story ideas for publication, letters to the editor, noncommercial 

advertising, etc., are welcomed and should be sent to: Brightwork Editor, FLC –ACBS, PO  Box 1022, Skaneateles, NY  13152.  Email:  Tom Beardsley; tom@tombeardsley.com, 315-263-8906. 

Commercial advertising copy and questions should be sent to Howard Skinner,  7474 Park Ave., Wolcott, NY.  14590.  hskinnerj@gmail.com  or 585-429-0588.                                                                                           

The Finger Lakes Chapter general mailing address is also at:  PO Box 1022, Skaneateles, NY  13152. The Chapter’s employer identification number (EIN) is 3452140. 

Finger Lakes Chapter, ACBS  2017 Corporate Officers 
 

   President   Rick Nelson 315-253-7057 owascohawk@aol.com 
   First Vice President  Dave Couch   dfcouch66@gmail.com  
   Second Vice President  Howard Skinner 315-587-2881 hskinnerj@gmail.com 
   Treasurer   Jim Moore  315-345-2726 jimmoorecpa@gmail.com    
   Secretary   Laurie Navratil 315-587-2881 lnavratil1956@gmail.com  

Directors 
 Joe Lucchesi 315-468-1823 joe@lucchesilaw.com  Janice Miller 315-382-2924 jmillerarch@gmail.com 
 Teddi Myllymaki 315-635-3634 myllymakitj@aol.com    

Directors at Large 
 Dick Sherwood 585-265-1518 flcboats@aol.com        Arnie Rubenstein 315-637-8522 arniebbd@aol.com 
 
Boat Show Chair:     Rick Nelson          315-253-7057 owascohawk@aol.com                    Membership:     Dick Sherwood    585-265-1518     flcboats@aol.com 
Database Leader: Dick Sherwood    585-265-1518 flcboats@aol.com                    Newsletter:         Tom Beardsley     315-263-8906    editor.brightwork@gmail.com     
Ship’s Store:       Elaine Sherwood Jakubowski   585-259-3743   elainek@me.com                       Webmaster:        Kathleen Hope    iamkathleenhope@gmail.com 

Immediate Past President 
Jack Gifford  (2011-2016)    315-382-2831    gifford.jack1@gmail.com 

Past Presidents 
    Janice Miller (2008-2010)  Rob Kidd  (2005-2007)    
    Jack Miller  (2003-2005)  Roger Townsend  (1998-2003)    
    Scott Beuhler (1998)  Arnie Rubenstein (1996-1997)    
    Dick Sherwood (1992-1995)  Susan Beuhler (1988-1991)    
    George Zeth (1987)  Jim Brennan (1984-1986)    
    Bob Myllymaki (1982-1983)  Syd Marsden (1979-1981)    
    Ford Knight (1977-1979) 

Charter Members 
 Ford Knight, President  Syd Marsden, Vice President  Richard Morehouse, Jr., Treasurer  Kristine Marble, Secretary
 John Barnes Mary Ellen Bond Jim Brennan Josephine Brown Fred Curry  Jerry Feltus  Harold Flagg
 George Hyatt Gloria Hyatt Ron Jasper  Allyn Morehouse Bob Myllymaki George Zeth 

 
Chapter Website:  www.acbs-flc.org 

 

March 10 2:00 pm FLC Board Meeting, The Creamery, Skaneateles 

March 21 7:00 pm FLBM Lecture:  “Annual Update on Stocking the Lakes,”  Hammondsport, NY 

March 21—24 All Day  Sunnyland Antique Boat Festival & Show,  Tavares, FL 

March 22—May 12  All Day “Made In New York” Exhibit, Schweinfurth Art Center, Auburn, NY 

April 7  2:00 pm FLC Board Meeting, The Creamery, Skaneateles 

April 28 2:00 pm “Women Will Vote” Centennial Celebration of Suffrage, Auburn, NY 

May    FLC Board Meeting   (TBD) 

May 17—19 All Day  ACBS—ABM Spring Symposium, Antique Boat Museum, Clayton, NY 

June 20—22 All Day  45th Annual Lake Hopatcong Antique Boat Show,  Lake Hopatcong, NJ  

June 22  All Day  44th Annual Portage Lakes Antique Boat Show, N. Coast Ohio Chapter, Ohio 

June 22  All Day  Hudson River Maritime Festival, Hudson River Maritime Museum, Kingston, NY 

July 7  1:00 pm ROV Shipwreck Tour (stay dry!), Lake Champlain Mar. Museum,  Vergennes, VT 

July 13  All Day  Fulton Chain Rendezvous (Adirondack),  Old Forge, NY 

July 13, 14 All Day  41st Annual Vintage Boat Show, Thousand Islands,  Alexandria Bay, NY 

July 20, 21 All Day  Wine Country Classic Boats—Boat Show,  Hammondsport, NY 

July 26—28 All Day  FLC Antique and Classic Boat show—25 Years in Skaneateles! 

Aug 23  All Day  46th Annual Lake George Rendezvous,  Lake George, NY 

Sept 7  All Day  Niagara Frontier 42nd Annual Boat Show,  Buffalo Launch Club,  Buffalo, NY 

Sept 17—22 All Day  WCCB Annual Fall Trip, Thousand Islands,  Alexandria Bay, NY   

Sept 15—21 All Day  ACBS Annual Meeting and International Boat Show,  Alexandria Bay, NY  

 

Jul 4, 2017 through Oct 26, 2025  Continuing bicentennial celebrations of the storied Erie Canal, Statewide 

Brightwork accepts listings for many different events which may be of interest to our membership. 

Please send your listing request to the editor: tom@tombeardsley.com.   

Of course, all listings are subject to approval and space available. 

Calendar of Upcoming Events 

mailto:beardsleytom@att.net
mailto:hskinner@nrwcs.org
mailto:owascohawk@aol.com
mailto:dfcouch66@gmail.com
mailto:hskinnerj@gmail.com
mailto:jimmoorecpa@gmail.com
mailto:lnavratil1956@gmail.com
mailto:joe@lucchesilaw.com
mailto:jmillerarch@gmail.com
mailto:myllymakitj@aol.com
mailto:flcboats@aol.com
mailto:arniebbd@aol.com
mailto:owascohawk@aol.com
mailto:flcboats@aol.com
mailto:flcboats@aol.com
mailto:editor.brightwork@gmail.com
mailto:elainek@me.com
mailto:iamkathleenhope@gmail.com
mailto:iamkathleenhope@gmail.com
mailto:gifford.jack1@gmail.com
http://www.acbs-flc.org
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   Rick Nelson                         On Our Finger Lakes 

Rejecting the “New Normal” on Algal Blooms 

It’s Time For Each of Us to Become Watershed Aware 

Many bloom readings, originating from blue-green algae 
(actually cyanobacteria), frequently display harmful toxin 
(Microsystin) levels above normal.  In some cases, they are 
well above the safe limits set by the New York State Dept of 
Environmental Conservation (NYS DEC).  All of our Finger 
Lakes are drinking water resources for tens of thousands of 
citizens and you need to know when it is safe for you or your 
pet to enter the water. 

Our lakes' watersheds include lawns, roads, farm-fields and 
forests.  The water rushes through storm drains and scours 
roadside ditches.  It seeps into the soil and travels as 
groundwater, picking up excess nutrients 
from all these sources to eventually enter 
the lake and fuel HABs. 

To learn more about the ongoing 
research to prevent HABs, you are 
invited to a free scientific symposium 
in plain English (see panel, next page) 
on Saturday, March 9, 2019.   The 
symposium takes place at the Auburn 
Public Theater (8 Exchange St., Auburn) 
from 9—11:30 am.  There are presentations fr4om four water 
quality experts: 

• John Halfman, Professor of Environmental Studies, Finger 
Lakes Institute (FLI), at Hobart and William Smith Colleges. 
His annual “Status of the Lake” is always highly 
anticipated.  His many years of experience testing the 
waters of Owasco Lake and other regional water bodies 
give him a unique perspective as to the changes that have 

occurred and their likely causes.  He 
will also include info about a new in-
lake technology test of various 
equipment conducted last summer to 
suppress blooms in the lake water.  
The Owasco Watershed Lake 
Association (OWLA) utilized funds 
from a NYS Grant to purchase these 
sonic buoys and aerators discussed 
in the last issue of Brightwork. 

• Bob Howarth, Professor of Ecology 
and Environmental Biology at Cornell 
University.  “Nutrient Connection: 

Might Nitrogen 
Play a Central 
Role”.  Blooms 
are believed to be 
caused by excess 
nutrients in the 
water, usually 
Phosphorous.  Dr 
Howarth's vast 
years of 

worldwide research and observation 
have led him to think that some 
strains of cyanobacteria may prefer 
excess nitrogen to prosper and many 
of our local lakes possess an excess 
of nitrogen. 

• Kim Schulz, Associate Professor of 
Environmental and Forest Biology, 

The Finger Lakes Are A Source 

of Drinking Water for Hundreds 

of Thousands, from Rochester to 

Ithaca, Geneva to Syracuse.  

Algal Blooms Are Becoming 

More Frequent 

 

“The cleanest of the Finger Lakes, its water is so pure that the city of Syracuse and other municipalities use it 
unfiltered. The City of Syracuse spends about $2.3 million a year to protect lake quality, sixteen people 
inspecting (usually twice a year) each of the 2600 properties in the watershed, which is relatively small, 
compared to other Finger Lakes.  The lake is the second cleanest lake in the United States as measured by 
dissolved nitrogen, after Crater Lake in Oregon. “       

                -Wikipedia page on Skaneateles Lake 

S yracuse Mayor Ben Walsh is hedging bets.  Currently, water intake pipes which supply Skaneateles and Syracuse areas 
with drinking water are 25 and 45 feet below the surface of the lake.   To ensure the inlets do not pick up future algal 

blooms (they have not, to date), the mayor is asking state government to contribute $12 million dollars to defray the cost of 
extending the lakes farther and deeper below the surface. 

The Syracuse Post-Standard had not received comment from state officials as of mid-February. 

Relatedly, on February 6th a team of DEC scientists were boating on Skaneateles Lake, taking water samples and looking for 
“some of the nutrients which might kick off a summer algal bloom.   “There’s a huge gap in some of the data, such as winter 
data.  Without that data set, you’re using estimates.”    

                (Thanks to Syracuse.com, February 14) 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Syracuse,_New_York
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excrement.  Dr Schulz and staff 
performed an extensive 
underwater survey to estimate 
with high confidence the extent 
of these aquatic invaders. 

• Tony Prestigiacomo, 
Research Scientist, Division of 
Water, Finger Lakes Water Hub, 
NYS DEC.  “Next Steps for 
Owasco Lake.”  There are 
several testing/sampling 
programs returning for 2019 and 
a few new ones added.  The 
scope of these is extensive.  
Data will be gathered at the 
mouths of the major tributaries, 
at upstream locations, at other 
near-shore sites, and often 
coordinated with satellite 
flyovers.  Nutrient numbers, 
algal indicators and HAB 
sampling are just some of the 
info to be gleaned by the hard 
working staff and volunteers.  

Many state and federal 
agencies, and local citizens are 
involved.  A new participant this 
year is the US Geological 
Survey. 

I hope you can attend this 
symposium.  If not, look for 
information on these websites:  

• www.owla.org 

• www.cayugacountywater.org 

• www.hws.edu/fli 

• www.communityscience.org/
howarth 

• www.dec.ny.gov/havactionplan  

• www.nysfola.org 

 

 

Remember to clean, 
drain, and dry your 
boat and trailer 
before boating in 
different water 
bodies to prevent 
the transfer of these 
and other invasive 
species.  A five to 
seven day dry time 
is recommended. 

at SUNY ESF.  Utilizing more NYS grant funding, OWLA 
contracted with her to conduct a survey of an invasive 
species in Owasco Lake – “Quagga Mussels”.  Why 
these mussels?  
Science is 
realizing an 
increasingly 
probable 
association 
between the 
growth of 
cyanobacteria 
(and HABs) and 
the digestive 
preferences of 
Quagga 
Mussels and 
their 
phosphorous 

NASA Earthj Observatory 

http://www.owla.org
http://www.cayugacountywater.org
http://www.hws.edu/fli
http://www.communityscience.org/howarth
http://www.communityscience.org/howarth
http://www.dec.ny.gov/havactionplan
http://www.nysfola.org
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To Resurrect a Chris Craft Capri 
John acquired a 1958, 19’ Chris-Craft Capri in the late summer of 2015, finding it in desperate need of restoration.  John is 

chronicling what he’s learned and progress he’s made along the way.  Fully committed to a complete restoration, we’re happy to 

share his story.  For more on this project, check our back issues online.  www.acbs-flc.org/brightwork. 

  This article is an ongoing series and this month is number 12.   The series began in June, 2016. 

John Abbett 

Restoring a windshield seems straight forward.  When it’s from 
1958 there are always challenges. 

I took a break from 
sanding the hull sides to 
tackle the ¼ inch 
plexiglass split 
windshields.  They were 
covered in scratches and 
there was something on 
one side toward the 
bottom that looked like 
glue.  It was about an inch 

wide and the full length on one side of the piece.  After closer 
inspection, the problem area wasn’t on the surface, it was 
indented.  It looked like someone spilled something that ate the 
Plexiglas or someone got too close with a heat gun.  I wasn’t 
sure if it could be saved. 

My first step was a good cleaning with water.  It revealed what I 
was up against.  I tried sanding the problem area with some 1000 
grit wet sandpaper and it didn’t even touch it.  I went to 400 grit, 
wet sandpaper.  Again, no luck.  Next was 400 grit sanding disk 
on my mini sander, it still didn’t get it done.  I ended up with 220 
grit, carefully removing the material.  It took an hour and a half to 
carefully take the material out to meet the damaged areas.  If you 
push hard it would melt the plastic.  I had to keep moving and 
work it slowly.   

The next step was to clean the scratches in the other areas.  I 
used 400 grit wet sandpaper 
and went over the entire thing 
by hand, making sure that all 
the scratches were even, it 
looked consistently opaque at 
this point.  I washed it and then 
used 1000 grit wet and again 
sanded the entire thing 
followed by 1200.  It was 
looking better when wet, but 
when it dried it was white and 
not at all transparent.  

After that I used a hand drill 
and some swirl removing 
compound.  It gets warm fast 
and it’s easy to melt the 

plastic, so I 
kept moving.  I 
made a couple 
of passes over 
the entire 
windshield, 
cleaning it each 
time.  It was 
usable at this 
point. 

The last step was to 
polish it with my 
home-made buffer.  
It’s fitted with super 
soft wheels and 
plastic polish 
compound.  It didn’t 
take long at all to 
shine it up. 

I’m happy that it 
was salvageable.  
While It still has a 
few dings and 
scratches in it, it 
retains some of that 
vintage charm. 

Buffer 

Looking Good 

Sanded 

Tools 

Before, the port side 
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    Noah Taylor               My New View of Old Boats    

 Teenage Values—Rediscovered 

Once again, in the middle of a long and lasting winter with limited 
options, there is still a lot to be done. My 1950’s Whirlwind 
Runabout, “Why Knot”, is in the garage as we speak, completely 
stripped and ready to begin fixing with the West system.  I’ll paint 
it come spring.  My grandparents are down to one vehicle in a 
two car garage and my grandmother was kind enough to let my 
1963 Arkansas Traveler runabout inside, out of the elements. 
The cover on the runabout had 
developed a hole from the heavy 
winter conditions, and I really 
appreciate the indoor storage.   

As much as I wanted to work on my 
boats and the other small projects 
that I had started, none of them 
had my full attention this winter due 
to the college application process 
and other responsibilities.  

Boat repairs, college applications, 
school and a couple of other things 
in my life made me reflect on some 
personal values. 

Even though everyone is a 
teenager once in their life, 
teenagers from different 
generations experience different 
world pressures. These influence 
the individual in certain ways, 
positively or negatively.  Today's 
society has social media which 
wasn't around for previous generations.  Social media is the way 
individuals communicate with each other and share their lives.  It 
can help businesses connect and express themselves in order to 
build solid business foundations.  It also helps people connect 
who can’t under normal circumstances.  But, using social media 
platforms such as Snapchat and others in an ignorant or stupid 
way can have a negative effect on one's relationships. 

So why am I writing about something that you already know?  
Well, it's because social media, as well as other pressures, 
sometimes coming from fellow teenagers in your school can 
affect the relationship with your parents and ones close to you in 

regard to trust.  Trust is something that you 
are not born with but is earned through 
practicing honesty.  From what I can tell, 
individuals my age don't always practice 
honesty with loved ones because of how 
much the truth might hurt.  Honesty can 
also be hard to practice for teenagers 

because of the severity of the 
action committed.  Honesty and 
trust from others are values that I 
hold dear to my heart and take 
pride in as I have earned it among 
my family and friends.  Even with 
simple relationships, there has to 
be honesty because without it, 
relationships can't work.  Honesty 
is one of the foundations of a good 
relationship.  If one makes the right 
decisions in life, then the truth 
won’t hurt.  But, if one makes 
unintelligent decisions then the 
truth is difficult.  Even in this 
scenario, the truth is always the 
best way to go with any relationship 
though it may hurt.  You can still 
build trust by being honest and 
depending on honest values and 
morals. Once trust is lost, it is a 
fight and often a struggle to get it 
back.  Honesty and intelligent 

decisions are always good policies to live 
by.  

Again, thanks for the support from the 
Antique and Classic Boat Society and 
even more specifically the Finger Lakes 
Chapter for allowing me to have a voice 
within the organization and the opportunity 
to express my ideas.  

Until next time stay warm, happy and be 
fulfilled in the life you have! 

Noah’s Arkansas Traveler, waiting for epoxy, paint 

and a summer of boating on the Finger Lakes 

R emember December’s Cover?  It is a Model  of 

Syd (Bruce) Marsden’s  Black Witch, a 1926, 28’ Hacker Craft.  This was the 
first time Brightwork featured a model on a cover.  Modelmaker Greg Rice of 
Michigan exhibits at the FLC show each year.  Crafting this model was a two year 
project.  Stop by and see Greg at the Syracuse Model Boat Club exhibit in front 
of the Gazebo this July. 
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25 Years in Skaneateles 

The FLC and SKN Boat Show 
The Invitation Will Be In Your Mailbox Soon 

I n 1994, the Finger Lakes Chapter of ACBS had a boat show 
in search of a home.   

Skaneateles, without knowing it, was a Finger Lakes Village 
looking for a boat show.   

In a flurry of meetings, hand-shakes and excitement about the 
future, plans were put together, docks were designed and built 
and just before the last weekend of July, 1995, these docks 
were placed in the water with boats coming in just days later. 

Today, the FLC Antique and Classic Boat Show is renowned 
throughout the Northeast, many exhibitors making the circuit 
of the Wine Country’s show the week before and the Clayton 
show, usually the week after.  

Because of the land-locked nature of Skaneateles Lake, all 
boats must be trailered, but the diversity of both in-water and 
on-land displays has always continued to impress. 

This show has become an annual tradition for residents, 
tourists and boaters alike. 

While some tweaks and improvements have been made over 
the years, the show holds essentially the same schedule with a 
Friday night casual dinner, a Saturday night banquet, music in 
the park throughout the event, the annual boat parade and 
more.    

The show is known for valet parking of trailers (and towing 
vehicles, if desired), easy registration, excellent area lodging, 
organization and its acclaimed judging program which 
culminates in the award banquet on Saturday night. 

With the anniversary nature of this year’s event, exhibitors are 
urged to get registrations in early as the show is expected to 
sell out. 

The Skaneateles show continues to be sponsored by M&T Bank with local offices located in this Finger Lakes 
village’s downtown.    

What’s Changed?    Docks have gone from wood plank on steel truss to the new, state of the art system (introduced in 2016). 

Do You Have Pictures of 

the show through the 

years?   Send  them to 

us and we’ll make sure 

they are considered for 

the anniversary slide 

show. 

 
The huge black “breakwater”, supported with pumps, compressors, plastic tubes and 

fabric covers lasted three or four seasons.   It was replaced by a snaking system of 

about 600 modules.   After thousands of man-hours and lots of experimentation, 

science and experience won out.  No breakwater was needed.. 
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Boating Safely:  An Interview with the Coast Guard 

I n late July 2016, a 1928, 28’ Gar Wood was on an 
evening cruise crossing Lake George.  It was after dark, 

but warm and calm.  A 21’ fiberglass boat “came out of 
nowhere,” as described by witnesses later.  It hit the Gar 
Wood directly in the side and went right over the boat.  
Investigators said it was the speed of the fiberglass boat 
that caused it to go airborne.  As it went over the top of the 
Gar Wood, the running gear hit passengers.  The propeller 
caused immediate and fatal injuries to a young girl 
onboard.  A year later, the driver of the fiberglass boat was 
convicted on 8 counts including manslaughter, assault, 
boating while impaired, reckless operation, leaving the 
scene and others.  The operator of the Gar Wood was not at 
fault. 

Injuries and death on the water are almost always 
preventable, say the experts.   Each year, statistics are 
compiled on the what, the how and the why of boating 
tragedies.   And each 
June these numbers are 
released by the US 
Coast Guard for the 
previous year.    

“We usually start 
beating the drum for 
boating safety in May,” 
says Sr. Chief Matt 
Vaughn with the U.S. 
Coast Guard.   “We’re 
leading right up to the 
traditional start of the 
season, nationwide, 
over Memorial Day 
weekend.” 

Vaughn is currently 
officer in charge of 
station Los Angeles—
Long Beach.  His 
office is involved in everything from drug enforcement to 
SAR (Search and Rescue), cruise ship escorts, public 
outreach and more.  He had previously been in command of 
Stations Boston and South Aransas (South Texas).  The 
first unit from boot camp for Vaughn was in northern 
Michigan on the upper Great Lakes.  His thesis for the 
senior grade was in boating safety and addressed issues like 
“How Effective Are We” and “Can We Change Habits.”   
Vaughn retires at the end of this year and still has a passion 
for safe boating education. 

“Education is probably more important than anything else.  
Whether the instruction is through the Coast Guard 
Auxiliary, the Power Squadron or other group, it’s 
classroom style education that makes the difference.”   He 
doesn’t think online courses have the retention value when 
answers can simply be looked up and pasted in.    

Vaughn believes that better education for operators can 

result in awareness of what might happen and as a result, 
lower the incidence of reckless operation. 

In 2017, the latest year for which statistics were available 
for inclusion in this issue of Brightwork, there were 22 
reported boating deaths in New York State, the same as the 
year before (see table).   

Impaired boating far and above leads in the causes of 
boating accidents and fatalities. 

Nationwide, there were 4,291 accidents, resulting in 658 
deaths.   While this number is a decrease from 2016, it is 
still too many, says Vaughn. 

A lot of attention is paid to the smaller boat operators, and 
with good reason.   8 of 10 boaters who drowned were 
using boats less than 21 feet. 

Education, Vaughn’s favorite line, is given credence by 
statistics: “81% of the deaths occurred on boats where the 
operator did not receive boating safety instruction” as 
reported in the USCG 2017 summary.  Vaughn adds, “If 

every operator went through a full class, 
there would be a precipitous drop in 
accidents.” 

Open boats (runabouts) were considerably 
more involved in accidents and casualties 
than others.   Open boats were reported in 
47% of the deaths while kayaks came in at 
15% and PWC’s 7%.   

Altogether, more than $46 million in 
damage was reported in boating accidents 
in 2017. 

Vaughn also talks about equipment.  “Life 
jackets are far more comfortable, less 
cumbersome and much easier to maintain 
and store than in the past.  Inflatable life 
jackets are also easy and comfortable.  
The use of life jackets are proven to save 
lives.”   

Other equipment is better, safer, more 
affordable and easier than ever, including not only the life-
jackets, but also throwables, pumps, fire extinguishers, 
signaling apparatus and radios, he added.  Regarding 
equipment in antique boats he mentioned authenticity vs. 
practicality.  He hoped that authentic, antique equipment 
(fire extinguishers, for instance) might be brought out for 
show only, then stowed after the parade with the new, 
practical equipment then in use and available. 

(ACBS had an article last fall about bilge blowers, 
encouraging owners to install them and reminding that 
good installations would not be considered in judging.) 

Vaughn talked about life-cushions and expressed concern 
they are not often properly checked.   “If it’s too flat to be a 
good cushion, it’s probably no good as a throwable or a life 
preserver of any kind. 

“A proper check of a life cushion is just like checking the 

Continued on Page 10 

By Tom Beardsley 
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older life jackets that have pillow-type compartments.   
They are usually kapok type (basically a plastic bag inside 
the jacket which may have some kind of inert filler 
inside).” 

Vaughn thinks older boats should be fitted with the same 
kill switches and lanyards found in newer boats so engines 
would be disabled or pulled out of gear if the operator fell 
overboard.   

He talked about communication, and that cell phones are 
usually not enough.  He’s an advocate of VHF radios.  
“VHF radios may not always be monitored by a shore 
station, but other boats probably have them and it’s one 
more way to get help.”  (This is 
particularly true in the Finger 
Lakes and the NYS Canal System -
ed.) 

“Speaking of communication, a float 
plan is really important.  Let 
somebody know what you’re doing, 
where you’re going and in what kind 
of boat.  Then, if you’re overdue, at 
least everyone has a place to start 
looking,” Vaughn said. 

In simple navigation, he spoke of how 
colors, shapes, lights and sounds all 
have a meaning. “Channel markers, 
for instance, aren’t just a decorative 
item in the water.  They mean 
something, like where the channel is, 
where the shoals are, the rocks, the 
wreck.”   He added he’s not a fan of 
100% digitizing all the channel 
markers or charts for any number of 
reasons, including the simple fact that 
most boats don’t navigate by GPS. 

The Coast Guard is being assisted in a 
lot of ways more than ever before.   
“The police departments and fire 
departments, and even more since 
9/11, have funds to be able to get a 
water unit together.   We consider 
them an asset to our staffing and our 
equipment.  Vessel Assist or Tow 
Boat US (two of the popular 
commercial towing businesses) are out 
there and then ‘Good Sam’s’ (good 
Samaritans) help out, too” Vaughn 
said. 

As his talk with Brightwork wound 
up, he added, “Inattentiveness, speed 
and drinking.   Improper equipment or 

equipment that is old and not maintained and not wearing 
life-jackets are a major cause of problems. 

“Construction is getting better, new equipment is getting 
better.  And for the antique boaters, it’s like having an 
antique car.   I had a 1964 Cadillac and it was a boat on the 
highway.  But the car was built before 1965 and seat belts 
weren’t required.   I put them in because it made sense.” 

Vaughn encouraged operators – on any kind of boat, to 
have a plan in the event of a ‘what-if.’   “Think about what 
you’d do if any kind of event happened, whether it’s a man
-overboard, a mechanical issue, a broken pump or an 
injury.  Come up with a plan ahead of time, maybe even 
have a drill with people you have onboard often and always 
remember that cooler heads prevail.”  

Boating Safety   continued from Page 9 

(See page 11 on How to Check Life Saving 
Equipment.) 

Source:  USCGboating.org   2017 Accident Statistics 
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Reportable boating accidents: 

Falls in or around a vessel 
Persons ejected from a vessel 
Grounding, capsized, sinking or flooding/swamping 
Fire or explosions that occur while underway and while 

anchored, moored or docked if the fire resulted from 
the vessel or vessel equipment 

Water-skiing or other mishap involving a towable device 
Collision with another vessel or object 
Striking a submerged object 
A person struck by a vessel, propeller, propulsion unit or 

steering machinery 
Carbon monoxide exposure 
Electrocution due to stray current related to a vessel 
Casualties while swimming from a vessel that is not 

anchored, moored or docked. 
Casualties where natural causes served as a contributing 

factor in the death of an individual but the 

determined cause of death was drowning 
Casualties from natural phenomena such as interaction 

with marine life (i.e. carp causes casualty to person 
and interaction with nature (i.e. mountain side falls 
onto vessel causing casualties) 

Casualties where a person falls off an anchored vessel 
Casualties that result when a person departs an anchored, 

disabled vessel to make repairs, such as unfouling an 
anchor or cleaning out the intake of a jet-propelled 
vessel 

USCG compiles statistics from their records and 

other gov’t agencies, news media, state marine 

agencies, the public with CG 3865 recreational 

boating Accident Report (BAR) 

Do-It-Your-Self Equipment Checks 

This is a starting point for some of the more basic equipment.   Checks like this should be done at least 

annually and in heavier use, more often.  

It’s a Life Jacket, Not A 
Cushion!  Don’t Sit On It! 

This is a Cushion.  Ok to sit on. 

Tug on the straps annually.  Check 
the stitching for rot and wear. 

How’s that hook looking?  
All the hardware? 

Any holes in the fabric? 

Remember the Charmin’ Commercial?   
Go Ahead.  Squeeze these sections.   
If they go flat or if you hear air 
leaking out, this jacket is no good!   
There are four panels to check in this model. You should have a whistle or horn and a fire extinguisher.. 

Check them—and look for spider nests in the bells, horns and nozzles. 
Fire Extinguisher contents settle.  Shake ‘em up.  Check the pressure.  
Each extinguisher should have a professional check at least every two 
years. 

And don’t forget that first aid kit.  Make sure it’s complete, up to date and still watertight! 

Photo credit:  www.boat.com 
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25 Years of Skaneateles 
Boat Shows  

25 Years of Thanks to the 
Official Sponsor 

The Finger Lakes Chapter is Proud to Announce 

M&T Bank’s 

Continued Sponsorship of the Annual 

Skaneateles Antique & Classic Boat Show 

 

Award-winning restorations     Custom Boatbuilding     Spar Building     Sail-

boats, runabouts, small craft     

Specialties: precision carpentry,  complete refinishing and Brightwork of 

anything marine 

315-730-8514   Fayetteville, NY 

M&T Bank 
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News Bitts… 

H ere’s to those who volunteer in any organization for any reason, whose 

commitment to the cause makes the world a better place.   

Drop a quick thank you, wherever you run into a volunteer. 

B oating Safety Week is May 18—24.   Don’t wait until then, do a full safety check as soon as the drift in 
front of the garage door melts away.   

Need a checklist?   Go to NYS Parks and Recreation:  https://parks.ny.gov/recreation/boating/safe-boating.aspx 

A  reminder:  A “Boating Safety Certificate” is required of every boater born on or after May 1, 1996. The 
course can be taken in a class or online through the New York State Parks, Recreation and Historic 

Preservation website (https://parks.ny.gov/recreation/boating).    

Both the 2018 Boater’s Guide and the 2015 Safe Boating Textbook are available online through this website, as 
well as other boating requirements and information.   Make it a winter project, whether it’s required or not.  Be 
safe. 

N ational CPR week is June 1—7.  Brightwork encourages readers and all members of ACBS to enroll in a 
course.   CPR has become easier for everyone and is considered a critical step to the survival of a heart attack 

victim.  If administered within the first 2 minutes of an incident, the chances of survival are greatly enhanced.  
Compression only CPR and supplemental AED training is available to everyone.   A number of organizations 
provide training.  We suggest starting with the Red Cross:  www.redcross.org/take-a-class/cpr 

A ccording to USCG statistics, backed up by NYS Department of Parks and Recreation figures, about 78% of all 
boating deaths are from drowning.  While the root cause may be negligence, inattentiveness, alcohol, drugs or 

equipment, what we have most control over is the wearing of a life-jacket.    

Life jackets are much more comfortable, less cumbersome and cooler than ever.  You deserve to wear one. 

M arch is Brightwork’s Boating Safety Issue.  This issue we’re making it a theme and this spring is the time when all of 
us should commit to our best efforts at making our hobby as safe as it can be.  

It’s about awareness, having the right equipment in working order and making a plan.  Commercial boats have drills with 
crew for everything from flooding to man-overboard, from fire to severe weather and pleasure boats can do the same. 

Now is the time to make a plan and think about it.  Share it with the crew you often travel with.  Think about what you 
would do when the what-if occurs.  How would you get someone out of the water?  How would you maneuver to make it 
safe for everyone?   

As our interview with Sr. Chief Matt Vaughn concluded he stressed:  Wear a life jacket, let someone know your float plan 
and keep a cool head.     

O swego’s H. Lee White Maritime Museum has loaned a unique collection of watercolors to the Erie Canal 
Museum in Syracuse.  

The  exhibit is a collection of paintings from the late Eugenjis Kaskin entitled “Watercolors of the Oswego 
Canal.”  Mr. Kaskin was an Oswego County resident, described as a prolific painter, and found a lot of 
inspiration in scenes along the canal according to curators Ashley Maready of the Erie Canal Museum and 
Michael Pittavino of H. Lee White. 

The Oswego Canal is one of four canals which make up the NYS Canal System.  It joins Lake Ontario at 
Oswego with the current Erie Canal at Three Rivers, just north of Syracuse. 

Pittavino says the two museums have collaborated in the past, “It’s always a good experience for both of us.”     

The Erie Canal Museum is located on Water Street in Syracuse.  More information on their website:  
www.eriecanalmuseum.org.   The exhibit continues through April 1. 

https://parks.ny.gov/recreation/boating/safe-boating.aspx
https://parks.ny.gov/recreation/boating
http://www.redcross.org/take-a-class/cpr
http://www.eriecanalmuseum.org
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Advertising Space 
Available 

Support Antique Boating, the 
Community and Your 

Business 

       Reach Your Customers—Affordably! 
      Full Page:  $125 / issue or $380 / year (4 issues) 

      1/2 Page:      65 / issue or   210 / year  

      1/4 Page:      30 / issue or   110 / year 

      1/8 Page:      15 / issue or     50 / year  (business card)
     

Call Howard Skinner, Advertising Coordinator:  hskinnerj@gmail.com 

Master Raffle Ticket Purveyor,  Former Postmaster, Community Advocate 

Bill Pavlus, 91 of Skaneateles  -   December 16, 2018 

B ill Pavlus simply loved Skaneateles.   

He fished the lake, he did some farming of the fields, 

he hunted a little bit, but his endless love for Skaneateles, 

its residents, visitors, organizations and every element of 

the community held his heart. 

Bill spent countless 

time helping with 

everything including 

fund-raising for the 

Skaneateles Antique 

Boat Show.  He was 

an advocate of the 

shows existence from 

the first day it was 

proposed, just over 25 

years ago. 

Bill was a member of 

the fire department, 

SAVES, president of 

the Chamber of 

Commerce, Town Supervisor for six terms, Postmaster for 

30 years, the Planning Board, the Masons, American 

Legion, the Rod and Gun Club, the founder of Native Old 

Timers of Skaneateles, president of the Rotary Club.  He 

drove for FISH, Meals on Wheels and was to have been on 

an Honor Flight to Washington, DC as a WWII vet. 

A lifelong resident of Skaneateles, Bill was honored with 

the Governor’s Excellence award for instituting the 

Skaneateles recycling project.  He was  named Citizen of 

the Year in 1987, earned the Dewitt Clinton Masonic 

Award, the Presidential Citation and the Paul Harris Fellow 

award for service.     He was also named Rotarian of the 

Year in 1985 and was a recipient of the Senior Community 

Service Award. 

Pictured here in 2011 selling raffle tickets in the 

Registration Tent for the antique boat show, Bill could also 

be found fund-raising and selling raffle tickets at the 

firemen’s field days for the women’s auxiliary and for the 

fire department.  He helped SAVES find money for a new 

ambulance and he lobbied hard (and raised funds) for the 

Skaneateles Conservation Area off Turnpike Road. 

He was instrumental in working with the city to re-develop 

the old concrete channel wall into the current “Skaneateles 

Pier.”  (The pier is owned and maintained by the City of 

Syracuse.) 

Sarah Wiles, chair of the boat show planning committee 

worked with Bill in many roles and remembers him as a 

mainstay of the Skaneateles community.  “He was 

thoughtful, calm and competent and it was reflected in the 

way he served in the positions of great responsibility here.  

I remember him personally as warm and friendly and 

always genuinely taking an interest in the person in front of 

him.  His beautiful sparkling eyes lit his face and made you 

feel happy no matter what was going on.”    

He married the love of his life, Beatrice (Scriven) in 1950 

and they were married for 63 years until her death in 2013. 

Bill is survived by his daughters, Linda (Terry) Norris of 

Syracuse, Cathy (Michael) Crary of Skaneateles and 

several grandchildren. 

Photo by Tom Beardsley 
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For Sale:  1915 22-ft. long-decker launch built by  Brooks 
Boat Mfg. Co., of Saginaw, MI, 
Camille.  Cypress hull with oak 
combing.  Upgrades include new 
windshield, flooring, seating, fittings 
and bright-work.  Engine is 25 hp 1934 
Universal in excellent running 
condition.  Custom cover, trailer and 
original Brooks catalogs.  ABM award 
winner.  $16,900.  Doug Reicher, Syracuse, NY  315-506-9005 
dreic2208@aol.com 

 

For Sale:  Classic Boating Magazine, a complete collection 
from Issue #1 through 200.   $500.00, plus shipping (at cost).  
Bill Locke, Chautauqua Lake Twin Tier Chapter. 

716-386-2107  (Bemus Point)   wrlenzo@aol.com       NEW 0319 

 

For Sale:   1957 16 1/2’ Lyman outboard in good condition.   
New paint and varnish.  New custom 
cusions, interior LED lighting, 
spotlight, custom cockpit cover.  The 
1989 28 hp Evinrude runs well.  
Includes a 1987 single-axle Highlander 
trailer in good condition.   Asking $ 
7,500.  Steve Arthur       315-567-3640 or 
eastlakedesign@yahoo.com NEW  0618 

 

For Sale:  1958 22’ Chris Craft Sea Skiff Ranger in good 
condition.  Original Model M engine, runs well, original fuel 
tank recently cleaned.  Carb recently rebuilt.   Tonneau cover, 
boat cover and original cushions.  Chrome restored (90%).  
Double-axle, 1996 trailer.  Asking $12,000.   Steve Arthur  315-
567-3640 or eastlakedesign@yahoo.com  NEW  0618
    

For Sale:  1950 18-ft. Chris-Craft Riviera with original C-C 
KL engine (105 hp).  Very good condition, but not run since mid
-‘90s restoration.  Trailer included.  $15,000. OBO.  Joan 
Stratton 585-872-0072 sewsk8m@aol.com (Webster, NY)      
NEW 0618 
 

For Sale:  1958 22’ Century Raven, all original.  Second 
Owner for the last 34 years.  Original 6 cylinder Chrysler engine 
(rebuilt), 134 hp.  Complete with aluminum tandem axle float-on
-trailer.  Offered at $25k.    Jim Davis, Pittsford, NY  585-721-
8205    jdavis171@frontier.com                                   NEW 1217 
 

For Sale:  Boat-quality cedar plank, 18 ft long by 14 3/4” x 5/8”.  
Purchased from lumber yard years ago but never used.  Stored 
late on rafters.  $50 takes all.  robertshanebrook@yahoo.com  
(Rochester, NY)        NEW 1216 

 

For Sale:   1954 Johnson Outboard.  5.5 hp, includes 6 gal. 
tank.  Runs, good condition.  Make Offer.  585-889-9635  
(Rochester, NY) REV  0616  

For Sale:  Many Outboard Boats  - Ark Traveler, Texas Maid, 
Feathercraft, MFG, Wooden strip-built rowboat, Molded Play 
16’ Runabout, etc.    Many off-brand outbosards—Champion, 
Muncie, Oliver, West Ben, etc.   Dick Curvin, Moravia, NY   315
-729-4666.Dick Curvin.  315-729-4666.  (Moravia, NY)     NEW 
0318 

 

For Sale: 1931 Garwood Triple 22 ft  Model 22-35 ,  One of 
only 8 made in 1931, only 2 known to exist today. Excellent 
condition and shows well.  Older restoration, New, no soak 
bottom, excellent top sides, nice chrome and interior. Originally 
powered by a 125 hp Chrysler Imperial 6 cyl engine. Currently 
powered by a similar-era Chrysler 6 cyl. Twin axle road-worthy 
trailer with fresh paint.  $64,000. OBO . Multiple ACBS show 
winner and winner of “Best Garwood” in 2018 FLC show. E- 
Mail for photos and info to steve@shehadirug.com  or call 315 
472 6397  Skan., NY    0615 

 

For Sale: 1992 Hoffman SST 45 Tunnel Hull Race boat, 14 
ft.   Perfect SST45 rig for the hobbyist  or someone looking to 
get into SST45 racing! This Hoffman hull was built in Norfolk, 
VA and known to be a competitive design. Nice shape; recent 
cosmetics and rigging. Evinrude SST 45 factory racing engine 
runs well. Enclosed cockpit and collapsible sponson tips. Custom 
trailer.  This racer is a real head-turner and displays well at the 
shows. $6,500 OBO. E-Mail for photos and info to 
steve@shehadirug.com  or call 315 472 6397.  Skan., NY  0615 
 

For Sale:  Rare 1927 20-ft. Gesswein Sportabout (hull #7) 
with original 6 cyl. Van Blerck engine.  Twin cockpit with 
unusual facing rear seats.  Brass hardware & leather upholstery.  
Boat & engine fully restored; both in excellent condition.  
Beautiful boat, could be award winner.  Custom trailer.  Asking 
$35,000.  Sue Giovannetti,  802-434-3059 or 
sueag@hotmail.com   REV 0616 

 

For Sale:   Many outboard boats – Penn Yan, Arkansas 
Traveler, Yellow Jacket, Texas Maid, MFG, etc.  Also, many 
off-brand motors such as Scott-Atwater, Champion, Muncie, 
McCulloch, Oliver, West Bend, etc.  Dick Curvin.  315-729-
4666 (cell).   (Moravia, NY)                                           NEW 0613 

 
Submit new ads, corrections or deletions to Dick Sherwood at 

flcboats@aol.com .   
Listings are at no charge, although priority is given to members 
first.  Non--members (of FLC) may be listed as space permits.  

photos may be included, space permitting. 
 

The Dock Market 

Please tell us when your ad is no longer current 
and if it results in a sale! 

mailto:dreic2208@aol.com
mailto:eastlakedesign@yahoo.com
mailto:eastlakedesign@yahoo.com
mailto:sewsk8m@aol.com
mailto:jdavis171@frontier.com
mailto:robertshanebrook@yahoo.com
mailto:steve@shehadirug.com?subject=1931%20Gar%20Wood%20Triple
mailto:steve@shehadirug.com?subject=1992%20Hoffman%20SST%2045
mailto:sueag@hotmail.com?subject=1927%2020'%20Gesswein%20Sportabout
mailto:flcboats@aol.com
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Engine Remanufacturing 
in Rochester 

High quality work by professional machinists with marine engine 
experience.  We will bring your engine back to original 
performance condition and offer upgrades like hardened seat 
valves for today’s gasoline.  Special show detailing, polished 
aluminum and brass, and rebuilding of generators, carburetors and 
transmissions are also available. 

Pictured:  A Pair of Recently Restored Liberty’s 

Drake Engines, Inc. 
2285 Ridgeway Ave. 

Rochester, NY  14626 
Ph:  585-723-1333     Fax:  585-723-1078 

www.drakeengines.com 

Contact Dick Sherwood for more information 

flcboats@aol.com or 585-734-1420 

Thank You 
To All Who Donated 2x4’s 

These are used for painting projects 
in the kid’s tent at the annual FLC 

boat show   

 

Stacks of wooden boats at 

the ready, standing by for 

painting at the               

25th Skaneateles        

Antique Boat Show in July 
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Protect Your Antique Boat 

And Other Things Important to You 

Adams Insurance 

Since 1900 

We Look Forward to serving your insuring needs with 

“Service and Integrity” 

44 South Street, PO Box 460 

Auburn, NY   13021 

315-253-8461 

 

NO VISIT TO 

SKANEATELES  

IS COMPLETE 

WITHOUT A VISIT TO 

DOUG’S FISH FRY 
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Full Service, In-House Mechanical—All Engines & Outboards     

Indoor / Outdoor Storage     Boat Repair     Transportation & Haul-out     Season Commissioning 

Corey Birchler  info@precisionmarinecny.com  Dan Birchler      

It Doesn’t Seem Possible…. 

25 Years of Skaneateles Boat Shows 

Congratulations FLC and Skaneateles 

We’re Proud of Your Event    

 

Winterizing,  Repairs, Storage and Full Mechanical—Any Boat. 

2398 State Route 174,  Marietta, NY   13110   www.precisionmarinecny.com    315-882-8545  

We Love Antique Boaters!   Stay With Us!  

Trailer Parking On-Site 

One Mile West of Skaneateles 

4239 East Genesee St. Rd, Auburn, NY  13021 

 
www.skaneatelesinn.com        info@skaneatelesinn.com 

Susan Dove, Owner                                           315-685-5751 

Open All Year 

The Skaneateles Inn is Open All Year! 
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1321 E. Genesee St. at the Village Line.  Skaneateles. 

315-685-2700               www.wirthsautomotiveinc.com 

NUTOP SALES 
Marine Canvas & Upholstery 

Experts on New Canvas or Upholstery for 

Restored Antique and Classic Boats. 

3653 Hayes Road, 

Baldwinsville, NY  13027 

On the Erie Canal 

www.nutopsales.com      

nutopsales@gmail.com  

Custom Covers Joe Peta:  315-622-2852 

Extend Your Boating Season 

With a Custom, NuTop Canvas 

More than 100 years of combined experience. 

Other Services Include: 

Shrink-wrapping 

Winter Storage 

Floor and Carpet replacement 

Screen and clear vinyl repair 

http://www.wirthsautomotiveinc.com/
http://www.bfinsonmarine.com/
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To learn more, call  

518-494-2966 

Or visit 

www.garwoodcustomboats.com 

20 Duell Hill Road, 

Brant Lake, NY   12815 

 


